Let's explore LA Council District 4!

Be Creative. Be Safe at Home.

A COLORING BOOK PRESENTED BY DISTRICT 4 COUNCILMEMBER DAVID RYU
Dear Neighbor,

These are not ordinary days. I know that one of the many challenges Angelenos are facing is figuring out how to spend their time 24/7 with kids, partners, roommates or by themselves. There is only so much online learning, movie streaming and video conference parties one can do. I had the idea to create this coloring book to make staying at home just a little bit easier. I am so appreciative of producer Andrea Miller and the @goasifcreative team for helping to bring our neighborhoods to life on these pages.

Whatever colors or words you and your loved ones add to these pages, the possibilities are endless - just like the City of Los Angeles and all the communities in Council District 4 that are artistically expressed in this book.

You can also help us raise awareness of the need for more COVID-19 tests in Los Angeles by sharing your drawing (with or without a selfie) from this book in the #Art4Tests challenge. Tag me on Instagram @davideryu or Facebook @cd4ryu with #Art4Tests so we can share and launch a movement together, even though we are apart.

As we color these pages safe at home I also want you to know that I am doing everything I can to protect your health and economic situation – both during and after the pandemic. If you have questions about new emergency laws, or need any help, please visit http://davidryu.lacity.org/covid19, contact my office at 213-473-7004 or email David.Ryu@lacity.org.


Sincerely,

David E. Ryu
Councilmember
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NEIGHBORHOOD WORD SEARCH 1
Find and circle the CD4 neighborhoods from the list below.

Beverly Crest
Bird Streets
Brookside
Cahuenga Pass
Citrus Square
Central Hollywood
Coldwater Canyon
Country Club Heights
Dohany Estates
Franklin Canyon
Franklin Hills
Fremont Place
Griffith Park
Hancock Park
Hollywood
Hollywoodland
Hollywood Dell
Hollywood Grove
Hollywood Heights
Hollywood Hills
Hollywood Knolls
Hollywood Manor
Koreatown
La Brea - Hancock
Lake Hollywood Estates
Lakeridge Estates

COUNCILMEMBER DAVID RYU

#CD4COLORINGBOOK
MAZE
Help P22 reach the Hollywood sign.
IMAGINE LA:
If you could create anything in LA, what would it be?
Draw Your Dream Come True
A MATCHING GAME

Help keep our planet clean by drawing a line from each item to the place it belongs.
NEIGHBORHOOD WORD SEARCH 2

Find and circle the CD4 neighborhoods from the list below.

Larchmont Village
Laurel Canyon
Laurel Hills
Los Feliz
Melrose
Miracle Mile
Mount Olympus
Mulholland
Nichols Canyon
North Beverly Park
Outpost Estates
Ridgewood-Wilton
Sherman Oaks
Silver Lake
Spaulding Square
St. Andrews Square
Sunset Hills
Sunset Square
Sycamore Square
The Oaks
Toluca Lake
Van Nuys
Whitney Heights
Wilshire Park
Windsor Square
Windsor Village
ARTS/ARTS & CRAFTS

Barnsdall Art Sundays on Zoom
Barnsdall Arts Sundays is continuing during the Shutdown! Sundays from 10:00am to 12:00pm
bit.ly/cd4barnsdall

Inner City Arts
Virtual Studio for an instructional meetup with one of our teaching artists in Visual Arts, Creativity Lab, Dance, Drama, Music, Ceramics, Digital Photography, Film Production, Graphic Design and Animation
bit.ly/cd4arts

Debbie Allen & the Debbie Allen Dance Academy
Offering free online classes for kids and adults conducted by instructors from DADA who will teach jazz, Zumba, ballet, flamenco, tap, Latin fusion, Pilates, hip-hop, Broadway, and more.
bit.ly/cd4dada

Google Arts and Culture
Tours of 500 of the World’s Most Famous Museums
bit.ly/cd4google

Craft Contemporary Museum
Each week they will be bringing new tutorials to inspire personal craft projects.
bit.ly/cd4craft

Kennedy Center: LUNCH DOODLES with Mo Willems!
Mo Willems invites you into his studio every day for his LUNCH DOODLE. Grab some paper and pencils, pens, or crayons and explore ways of writing and making together.
bit.ly/cd4kennedy

The Broad Museum
Families will be able to create artworks at home inspired by artists from the Broad collection with The Broad’s new weekly art activity tutorials, which will be released every Friday morning on its social media channels (Instagram, Facebook, and YouTube). Every Friday morning, The Broad will share a video with step-by-step instructions for an art activity that families can do together at home.
bit.ly/cd4broad
RESOURCES LIST

Family-Friendly Activities for All Ages

EDUCATIONAL/ARTS

**Virtual MOCA Museum**
The museum has created new and daily series that is available on moca.org and across MOCA's social media platforms: Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. MOCA hopes to continue to provide hours of meaningful, creative, and fun opportunities for all of us to connect during this moment of physical distance. See website for a full schedule of offerings.
bit.ly/cd4moca

**Petersen Museum**
Coloring activities, live stream programs, build your own racecar.
brit.ly/cd4petersen

EDUCATIONAL

**California Science Center**
Stuck at Home Science: Activities for families using household supplies.
brit.ly/cd4science

**Kidspace-At-Home**
Virtual Learning & Play Resources
bit.ly/cd4kidspace

**National Geographic Kids**
A site full of free educational videos, games, and activities that center on wildlife and preservation for kids of all ages.
brit.ly/cd4natgeo

**The Autry Museum of the West**
Bringing stories of the American West to you. Find links to blog posts, Collection Spotlights, videos, educational resources, our new Is This a Western? Series, and more!
brit.ly/cd4autry

**Yale University: The Science of Well Being**
Yale College is offering free online courses around the science of well being during the Coronavirus crisis.
brit.ly/cd4yale
EDUCATIONAL

SAG-AFTRA Foundation’s Storyline Online
A program that features free videos of celebrities reading beloved children’s stories. For each book Storyline also includes a teacher’s guide to further learning.
bit.ly/cd4sagaftra

Girlstart
Little ones in kindergarten and beyond can take advantage of Girlstart’s free at-home STEM curriculum, which empowers kids to take interest in everything from science to engineering. On its page you’ll find weekly activities and coloring pages, as well as hands-on learning sessions that stream live on social media at 11a.m. ET every day.
bit.ly/cd4girlstart

Rivet
Created by Google’s experimental program workshop, Area 120, Rivet encourages reading practice with the use of over 3,500 free books, which are designed for students in kindergarten through third grade. Children will receive points and awards for each book they read and can complete activities that promote self-reflection once they’re finished.
bit.ly/cd4rivet

Aquarium of the Pacific
Online Academy to bring the Aquarium’s educational programming as well as fun and entertaining activities to the public during the current closure.
bit.ly/cd4aqua

Natural History Museums of Los Angeles County
Access rich school curriculum and activities to do with your family at home. Participate in exciting crowd-sourced science and social media campaigns.
bit.ly/cd4nhm

EDUCATIONAL/GAMES

Los Angeles Public Library Kids Path
While all Los Angeles Public Library locations are physically closed, you can still access online resources
bit.ly/cd4lapl
**EDUCATIONAL/GAMES**

**Harry Potter At Home**
This special Harry Potter At Home hub is where you'll find all the latest things to keep you occupied – from special activity kits from Bloomsbury to Scholastic, to nifty magical craft videos (teach your friends how to draw a Niffer!) fun articles, quizzes, puzzles and more. Read the first Harry Potter book, Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone as many times as you like in the coming weeks. This is one of many classic books that will be available on Audible’s new platform, stories.audible.com – take a look and see what you can find.

bit.ly/cd4wizard

**Natural History Museums of Los Angeles County**
Access rich school curriculum and activities to do with your family at home. Participate in exciting crowd-sourced science and social media campaigns.

bit.ly/cd4nhm

**COOKING**

**America’s Test Kitchen**
School-age kids can learn the ins and outs of measuring and reading recipes and try their hand at making French toast for free thanks to America’s Test Kitchen weekly program.

bit.ly/cd4kitchen

**MUSIC**

**LA PHIL: At Home With Gustavo**
Tune in Tuesday-Friday at 6pm and Sunday at 7pm to hear Gustavo Dudamel’s broadcast on KUSC and KDFC, both on the air and online.

bit.ly/cd4laphil
EXERCISES

GoNoodle
Along with movement exercises for little kids, elementary-age children can access GoNoodle’s free resources, like mindfulness videos, downloadable learning resources, and ideas for off-screen activities.
bit.ly/cd4gonoodle

NATURE & SCIENCE

National Marine Sanctuaries
NOAA’s Office of National Marine Sanctuaries works with partners to expand our understanding of sanctuaries through deep-water exploration and research. As we learn more about the mysteries of the deep, we can better protect our vital ocean.

While we explore the deep, we’re bringing you along with us via livestream, social media, and more. Learn more about the research we and our partners are doing by clicking on the tabs below.
bit.ly/cd4marine

NATURE

Friends of the LA River (FOLAR)
Education curriculum is online for teachers and parents to use at home! Read about it on their blog, and access the lesson plans to nature journal, virtually tour the River, and reflect on our urban ecosystem. Good for students from elementary to high school ages!
bit.ly/cd4folar

NY Parks at Home
New York City, the Department of Parks and Recreation pushed out their “Parks at Home” initiative – an online portal virtually bringing environmental education and recreation to viewers from the comfort of their homes. From virtual walks and meditation exercises, to regularly recurring live talks with park rangers.
bit.ly/cd4nycparks
RESOURCE LIST
If You Need Assistance

Tenants
Los Angeles Housing + Community Investment Department:
Visit hcidla.lacity.org or call 866-557-7368 to learn about your rights or file a complaint.

Coalition for Economic Survival:
Visit cesinaction.org or email contactces@earthlink.net for information and support.

Neighborhood Legal Services of Los Angeles County:
Visit nlsla.org or call 800-433-6251 for legal assistance.

Seniors
Council District Four Senior Outreach Program – Sign up to Volunteer or Get Help!:
Visit http://davidryu.lacity.org/senior_resources

Meals from Los Angeles Department of Aging: Call 213-482-7252 or email age.webinfo@lacity.org

Critical Delivery Service from Workforce Development, Aging, and Community Services: Call 888-863-7511

Mayor Garcetti’s Emergency Senior Meals Response: Call 213-263-5226

Project Angel Food: Apply online at angelfood.org or call 323-845-1810

Small Businesses
City of Los Angeles Microloan Program: Apply online at lamayor.org/Loan

SBA Disaster Assistance: More info at covid19relief.sba.gov

Get help from LA County Disaster Help Center: Call 833-238-4450, Email disasterhelpcenter@lacounty.gov, or visit lacountyhelpcenter.org

BE HEALTHY AT HOME. REACH OUT IF YOU NEED US:

www.davidryu.lacity.org
david.ryu@lacity.org